CONSTRUCTION STARTS WITHIN TWO WEEKS
ON TEMPORARY GYMNASIUM AND FIELDHOUSE
Wilder s 'Our Town '
To Be Given Ma y 17

N ew Gym To Be Located
North Of Football field

Tozer , Snowe, Pa p c Are St ars
In Powder And Wi g Produc t ion
The cast of nearly thirty students
and the lighting and costuming crews
are hard at work this week preparing
for the'Powder and Wig presentation
of "Our Town " Saturday evening,
May 17. ¦
Depicts Life in a N. H. Town
Thornton . Wilder 's Pulitzer Prize
Play of life in a small New Hampshire town is presented without stage
sets or the use of a curtain. The effectiveness of the play, therefore, depends solel y on the competence of
the large cast and the lighting and
sound effects used in the production.
. Much of/ the success of the play
rests with the performance of the actor who plays the part of the Stage
Manager. Arnold Tozer , who graduated from Colby in February, returns
to the campus from his job as minister in Hampden , Maine to take that
part in the Colby production.
Includes Large Cast

Jeanne Snowe and Eric Pape hold
what might be called the leads other
than the Stage Manager. As the
childhood sweethearts of Grovers
Corners, their lives are followed from'
1001 to 1913 in the story of "Our
Town." Others in the cast include:
Ruth Jaffee , Harry Paul , Hope Harvey, Fred Hubbard , Robert Rosenthal , Leon McFarland ," Ruth Ba r ron ,
Dinny Dunn , James Bradford , Beverl y Hallborg, Alvin Schwartz, Teni a
Kaplan , Robert Withcrill , Mai'y Hathaway, Landfill Hayes, Kenneth Jacobson , Russell Farnsworth, Arthur
(Continued on Page 15)

Batten , rarnum , CovelJ ,

Smi t h New SCA Officers
As the result of an nil school election , Friday May 2, tho following
people make up tho now executive
board of the Student Christian Association. ; Robert Batten , president;
Hil da Fariium , vice president; Alice
Covell , secretary ; George Smith, treasurer.
Tho immediate duties of the new
officers will include the choosing of
a cabinet from which will bo formed
tho various planning committees,
Training Conference in Bnngor

A train ing conference for all Eastern Malno will ho hold this weekend
at the Bangor Theological Seminary
where a program for next your can
h o worked out for tho conference itself and foiytho individual cabinet,
Both Hilda Fariium a n d A l i c e
Covell spent their childhood with thoir
missionary parents in Japan. At Colby
Hilda has boon co-chairman on the
freshman cabinet and is a member oil
th e student government, Alice was n
dologuto 'inst, Chri stmas to a C. A. assembly In Illinois.
S, C, A, P ossibilities Aro Numerous

. Tho now president is extremely active in the gloo club and Canterbury
Club an d is studying for tho Episcopalian ministry. 'Ge orge Smith, Colby
track man , is also active In the outin g club. Bob nnd Goovgo aro both oxnavy m en,
The possibilities for future S. ,0. A.
programs nro numberless with summer conferences to bo dealt with , plus
tho growing need of n closer relationship til! tho college toward unity on
two cam p us e s, tho now Lorimer Chapel , nnd the community.

Fl oor Plan of The Colb y College Fieldhouse and Gym nasium. To Begin Construction

Arbor Day Film Society Gives
Is May 21st 'Moana ' By Flahert y
Because of its great success last
year, and because it is felt that Colby needs more cooperative activities
which include the whole college, Arbor Day has been planned for May
21st this year.
Plans for the day have been nearly
completed by a committee of faculty
and students, under the direction of
Dr. Franklin Johnson. It is hoped
that Arbor Day will .become a yearly
tradition , nt wh ich time students, and
faculty alike will work on projects
around the campus to improve tho
condition and appearance of the college campus ns a whole.
This year, there will bo nine crews,
under tho supervision of a faculty
member and two students, han a lin g
such projects as clearing tho girls'
playing field , the Coombs baseball
field , and areas around tho Library
and the Men 's Union.
Classes will not bo scheduled all
day, though tho regulated program
( Continue d on Pa go 8)

"A dramatization of the traditional forms of hunting, fishing, feasti n g,
and love-making in Samoa, ending
with the ceremonial of the tattoo , by
which tho male Samoans were formerly initiated into manhood ," is a description of "Moana ," the motion picture to bo presented by tho Colby
Film Society, Thursday, May 8.
Produced by Paramount Pictures
and directed and photographed by
Robert Flaherty, "Moana ," a silent
film , is a semi-documentary film portraying Flaherty 's own concept of
native life in Samoa. It was filmed
on the Snmoan Island of Safuno.
When "Moana " firs t appeared in
1926 , it was acclaimed by critics as
n work of beauty, but -distributors
complained that conventional soiling
methods could not bo applied to an
un conventional film.
There has been much criticism of
many of Flaherty 's films. Although
"Nan ook,' "Monnn ," and "Man of
Aran ," among others, havo bdon accused of straying too far from tho
tiiuth , tho romantic, exotic life that
they portray delight audiences all
ovor tho world.

Prof. Pound Is Sp eaker
For Phi Bete Meetin g Sigma Kappa-DKE Dance
Pr ofessor Roscoo Pound of Har- Takes Place Sat. Evenin g
var d University will bo tho speaker

at the Phi Beta Kappa mooting to bo
hold next Friday evening, May 16, in
th e Roberts Union.
Tho su bject of Professor Pound's
l ectur e, which will he open to tho collego , Is "Philosophy and Life." Form er Donii. of Harvard Law School,
Prof essor Pound is retiring from th at
university this Juno. Ho Ir recognize d as ono oi! tho foremost authoriti es on Jurisprudence in this country.
Following the lecture there will bo
a mooting of tho Phi Beta Kappa
cha pter for tho purpose of initiating
'into tho society tho recently elected
members of tho Class of 1047. To
this mootin g have boon Inyltod tho
members of tho faculty and their
wives and a num ber of high-ranking
stud ents from the Junior nnd Sophomore elfissos,

The Sigma Kappa-DKE Danco will
bo hold Saturday evening, May 10 , In
th e Smith and Dunn Lounges of tho
Women 's Uni on. It will bo nn. informal dan ce of the cnbarot typo , tables
boin g placed around the room. Music
will bo furnish ed by a three ploco
orchestra,
"*l"lio *bKE committee in charge of
arrangements for tho danco is composed of Joo Putnam , Hal R o b erts ,
and Ra y R ogers. Janet Pride Is chairman of tiro Sigma Kappa social committee.
Dr, and Mrs. Kin gsley Blrgo , and
Mr. and Mrs. Nickorson will bo tho
eliaporonos.
t
(SlBmh Kappa and the Dokos are
tho old est sorority and fraternity on
cninpus.

Within Two Weeks

DAILY BULLETIN
The Board of (Directors and
Management of the Colb y Daily
Bulletin , a Colb y ECHO publi c
iservico ,-:V/ish to remind both stu' dents and faculty that there is
no charge for the insertion of
club , fraternity, sorority or administrative notices in the Bulletin. Place notices in the Bulletin Box in the Registrar 's O f f i c e
before 9:55 A.M. in order to
have notices appear the 'same
da y.

The initiation of construction within the next two weeks of a combined
gymnasium and fieldhouse has just
been announced by Colby College
Authorities. Originally a hangar,
the building will be re-erected and
enlarged at an estimated cost of over
.$300,000 by Colby College with the
assistance of the Federal Government. It is hoped that the building
will be ready for occupancy by next
fall.
To be located across the road just
north of the Football Stadium, the
building is to handle the gymnasium
and fieldhouse need s of the College.
It will have two temporary basketball floors , a ten-foot track, and a
seating capacity of 2500 if necessary. The permanent bleachers will
hold IgD O people and there is room
for the addition of temporary bleachers on the opposite side of the main
floor. The structure is to be 224
feet long and 160 feet wide, with a
fieldhouse floor space ISO feet long
and 100 feet wide.
The new gymnasium and fieldhouse will have among other rooms,
three locker rooms, two shower
rooms, seven offices, a class room ,
and washrooms, as well as storage
rooms for the temporary floors and
a concession stand. Moreover , ample parking space will he provided
adjacent to the structure.
Over twice the tonnage of steel
in the original hangar has been purchased , not only for extra strength
against Maine 's winter snow , but also to enlarge the original hangar
structure, Over 150,000 bricks have
been purchased to brick-up the build(Continued on Page C)

Carnivale Saturday High!
Includes Bazaar An d Dance

Colby is going to a Carnivale next
Saturday night, This occasion is going to be a carnival plus, Not only
are there to bo booth s, beano , and
refreshments, but music is also to be
a part of tho evening 's entertainment.
The bazaar is for the benefit of the
World Student Service Fund. The
purpose of this organization is to aid
students all ovor the world wherever
such hel p is needed. It was f e l t therefore , by the planners of this function
that is should bo an nll'oir to which
tho whole school would contribute.
All organizations , including the frat erniti es an d soror i tie s, have been requested to put up booths. All willing
to do so will take part.

Varied Booths Under Tho Biff 'Tent

The booths will bo found within the
Bi g Ten t alias the gym in the Women 's Un ion. They will offer challenge
to tho sporting spirit in tho Colby
famil y at tho penny pitching, dartthr owing, or whool-chance booths.
Beano i s also on th e1 program. Amusem ent and refreshment will bo available at side-shows and refreshment
counters. Rumor has it that tho Colb y
Wiv es may put out samples of the
cakes an d other goodies with which
they have boon quenching the appetites of tho Colby menfolks, A look
Into tho .future may bo obtained
thr ough, a venture into the fortune
toller 's domain. Sometime during tho
activities , a prize is to h,o given for
tho best booth erected. ,
Pr obably tho most popular booth
of all will b o the Vic Booth from
which music will (lout all evenin g to

entertain dancers in the middle of
tho Big Tent. Request numbers will
bo plnye .d by filling out request slips
provided by the keepers of tho Vic
Booth.
Entire School Works On Carnivale
This Carnivale is to be the product
of the whole school. The organizations on campus nro giving their full
support. It is hoped by the Planning
Committee that each .student will also
contribute his full support hy coming
with as ready a supply of nickels as
one would use at the Automat.
The ' plans intend to make this ns
colorful, as a Mardi (!rus. The projects for tho booths offer the variety
of any country fair.
Vital statistics once more are :
Women 's Union nt 8 P. M. Saturday, May 10th.
Admission—50c per couple , 85c
per person,
All stags are welcome,
NOTICE
Students are reminded tlm t
the college requires tho regist ration of automobiles nt the Donn 's
offices, Students who have recently brought enrs to tho Coli c r c nnd hiwo not registered
thorn should do so nt once,
Ctirs

formerly ro|j i»Vorod nt
Demi 's offices under 1946
number should now bo registered
under 1047 numb er ,
tho

E. C. Marriner , Dean
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The Colby Famil y?^. . . .

One of the most inane phrases on this campus is the Colby
Family.". Nothing could give as fallacious an impression as this
term does.
What is the financial status of your family ? What are its problems, its plans for the future? How much can you depend on it ,
how niuch influence does it have, to which members can you turn
for advice ? Who will be most interested in. your social, economic and educational problems. The answers to these questions
can doubtlessly be found when they are asked of our own families, but what of "the Colby Family "? What are its problems?
What is its financial status? Who is best suited to givel us
aid when we need it?
At a recent meeting with some of the men, the treasurer of
the college, Mr. A. G. Eustis said that he did not think that the
students should have anything to do with running the college.
Unfortunately, Mr. Eustis seems to be echoing the sentiments of
the administration.
Without doubt , the administration has been sensitive to the
dissatisfaction of the students recently. Because the men seem
to be more robust, and have made more noise than the women,
meetings between the men and administrative representatives
have been arranged. These meetings are certainly a step in the
right direction.
The student body at Colby is essentially the same as any other college. It complains only when it has aches -and even if there
is no basis to these complaints, let the administration take cog\
nizance of them and explain them.
Colby is not taking full advantage of its superior position as
a small college, An institution like -this has an opportunity to
reach out and touch every single one of its members. We students are willing to help and understand if we can only get the
same support.
Concretely, we should like to suggest periodic all-college assemblies solely for the purpose of giving the administration an
attempt to air its gripes against the students and to give us the
same privilege. Then , and only then can we even begin to act like
a family.

It Is Your Move . . .

All letters should be sent to
The Edi tor of the Colii ^ Ecno. C
' They , must be accompanied by
the writer 's name .which vrill . be.
' withheld on request. These, letters do not necessarily -re flecti i '
the opinions of ,: the Editorial
Boa rd of "the ECHO.

A criminal lurks in our midst. Someone has committed a
criminal offense but continues to live a free and unaffected life,
That such a' thing can happen is not unusual , but that such an
event is taking place on the Colby campus is a shock and an
eye-opener.
All of us are aware that cheating is a too common occurrence on the college campuses today. However, cheating that is
preceded by a premeditated theft is not to be lightly considered.
Something should be done.
It is not fair for those students who faithfully do their work
to watch a desperate student pay an absurd price for an examination to assure his passing a subject . It is not fair that
passing a course involves underhand business transaction*".
There are many students at Colby whose position here ' is
uncertain. To remain in college, certain standards have to be
maintained. If a student is conscientiously working to reach
that standard , every consideration and opportunity is granted
hirn.
However , there are students who are making no attempt on
their own part to do the required work. Therefore, they cannot
possibly l-cach the grade , but will sacrifice everything to do so,
Honor , name , and integrity mean nothing to them.
Can wc allow such conditions to exist on this campus? Are
these the students to make up the Colby family? Is this the goal
for tho new Colby ?
What will bo done depends on you as a student. Action has
been taken to assure that such an decurrenco will not happen
again. But , other methods may be devised.
The important issue to be considered is why such an event
should happen. If there is an excuse for such cheating, action
must bo taken to hoc that the reason is removed. If there is no
excuse, the people who instigated this must bo removed. This is
your school , to make of it what you want. It is your move,

' . ' • ¦¦¦" '. '•
To the Editor: ' ¦¦:.., • ..
May I take this opportunity to
call attention,to a most unusual filni
which will be shown at; the VHaines
Theater for four days starting "next
Sunday, May 11. It is the nine r min¦ute short - subject;— "One- World or
None ", telling 1 the. inside story of the
atom bomb in. a way that .will arrest
anyone's; attention .. . It ;has' been endorsed by the National Committee on
Atomic Information and by many famous scientists as the best presentation yet filmed of the world's No. 1
problem. Albert " Einstein has said:
"Every American, must see 'One
World or None'."
In ah article entitled "We Must
Grasp the Facts About the Atom,"
which appeared in the latest issue of
The New York Times Sunday Magazine, David E. Lilienthal states that
"Our problem is first to understand.
. . . This great venture into new
fields of knowledge can progress no
more rapidly than the public's understanding. The American people must
know in broad term s what is at stake
for themselves and their children. "
"One World-or None" will contribute
to this necessary understanding.
Mr. Mulqueen , Manager of the
Haines Theater , deserves credit for
his interest and vision in obtaining
this significant film (which will be
shown as an added feature in a regular program). I hope that the students and faculty of Colby will make
a special effort to see "One World or
None." It deals with matters of vital
concern to all of us.
Yours sincerely,
'
Norman D. Palmer ''

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE
PRESIDENT AND TRUSTEES ^
OF COLBY COLLEGE

Gentlemen :
Ethical Values Important
It has often been said that ono of
the primary functions of a liberal
arts education, is to guide the student
in establishing a sense of'values , not
only critical values , but ethical values as well. One of the more important of these values is that of integrity : personal , professional , and. institutional integrity. It can hardly
be expected , however, that tho-integrit y of the student body of a liberal
arts college should prove to be any
gr eater than that of tho tru ste es, the
a d mini str a ti o n , or tho faculty. The
g r eater th e r esp onsibility of th e
group in which a lack of integrity
appears , tho greater the ' adverse eff ec t on tho mora l s an d mor al e of tho
student body. To a person of integrity, it is just as important that he
fulfill tho obligations incurred under
a moral contract ns it is that ho fulf ill' those incurred under a legal contract.
Colby 's re p utation , fo r inte grit y
has boon seriousl y damaged by your
r ec e nt act io n in tho "across-th eboard " increase of tho tuition. It
wou ld ho gratifying to think that
students choose a college because of
its excellent r ep utati o n , This mi ght
b o true In certain families , but , to b o
perfectly honest, wo must admit that
reputation within , a coat range is
more often tho- criterion of choice.
Colby, moaning you , tho President
and Trust ees, has announced in its
catal ogues that the tuition at this institution is a certain amount; .Students hav e enrolled uiulor tlib impression that tho cost of thoir tuition
for each of thoir four years at Colby
woul d ho that stated amount, and
hav o mode tho ir financial' ai-Mingomonts accordingly, Tlroroforqf you
havo a moral obligation to maintain
tho tuition rat es of those students nt
the rat e announced in tho catalogue
of the your of their entry.
No MisurtdorntandluB s
Sh ould you fool that nn Incraaao In
tuiti on is .j ustif ied , then tho now rata
should be announced In tho Spring *
Catal ogue and should apply only to
tho now students who will ho enterin g in tho Fall, Since thoy will hnvo

"
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ioy! The Work I
've Got!
"
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Campus Chatter

1"

w .e were ' studying in tne basement
of the library when these two girls
walked in. I don't know the name of
the first - one; we've nicknamed her
"Miss. Gopher of 1947" which will
serve to. give you an idea of her attributes. The second one was really
a -pretty bauble (I'm forever blowing
baubles) with dark .green hair cascading all over the joint, shining
black eyes like pools of S. A. E. 30 ,
and teeth, the color of spun licorice.
Schmalt looked at me arid immediately sensed something was up. It
was.
. "Do you know her well?" he asked.
"Sort of ," I replied.
"Well , have you ever looked up
her background?" he queried.
"I'll say, Several times!"

The W. S. S. P. Carnivale comes
off next -weekend—Wonder if there's
going to be ' a kissing booth ? Merely
speculating in the interests of sweet
charity, you understand.
It Must ]Be Spri ng Dept.

In spite of the rain , it's certainly
spring1. Just take a look around.
Shirley Smith and Carl Chellquist
are engaged; "Mike" Marsh is wearing a diamond from Bob; Carol Carpenter arrived back at school with her
third finger, left han d well taken
care of; Cl'a yt and Priscilla have plans
to match that new diamond of hers;
Fran Poska got Danny 's pin , and
George Toomey got himself a wife..,
So it's spring all right lor in springj
they say, a young man 's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of—--what the- girl
Yacata Yacata
has been thinking of all winter. A
The girls had by this time come
large group of good luck and best
near us and we could hear their con- wishes for all of
them.
versation.
Thoughts "While Washing
"Let's sit over here, Gretchen , so
Jeremiah Chaplin certainly had the'
we - can study and look towards the
right idea when he brought a boat
Spa without twisting our necks. Boy ! to Waterville-with
him. "All the world
The work I've got! Six thousand
is waiting for the sunrise" too long
chapters to read for Sosh , twenty already.
poems by Skeats and Kelley and
The traffic arrangements m the
there's a quiz coming up in . Geo.
library
are strictly for hiking enthuWe've got to be able to '. . . oh , look.
siasts—which I, for one, never in-;
Isn 't that Herkimer Pornographica?
tended to be. If you 're in the Spa
He's so cute. I just love his eyes. Oh
and happen to have business in the
will, as I was saying, they're really
Dean 's office (of one sort or another)
piling the work on. Guess I'll buckle you
're in for an All day expedition—•
down .
upstairs and downstairs and through
A Tough Life
places that are passageways. The
"Jeepers Crow , who cares. Listen bookstore might put in a supply of
to this: 'One of the driest places in "sensible" walking shoes and K-rathe world is Luderitzbucht, south- tion just to make things easier.
west Africa , where water costs 25c
And now if you 'll excuse me, I
a gallon.' The joker who wrote that must go and round up my Social Semust have been in Winchester , Mall. curity card , my discharge papers , my
That's the driest damn place in the iblrth certificate, my character reworld, if you ask me. I can 't dig this commendation . and that form , filled
geology. Get that? I made a funny. out in triplicate and signed by variThink I'll study something else.
ous notaries, including J. Edgar
"I see they 're making a fuss about Hoover , that I just acquired.—I want
modern are again , darling. It is so to get a book out of the library.
silly. Why can 't people just enjoy it
without trying to understand it?
Why, some of the nicest things I enjoy
without
understanding—sunshine , and Stravinsky, and Dali, nnd
free verse—to say nothing of love.
You don 't think I would have fallen
in love with Thorndayke if I really
lay Hanna Levine
un derstood him? But th at's another
We have had several functions hei'c
story. Boy ! The work I've got! Back
at Colby this year for the benefit of
to the old salt mine.
the World Student Service Fund.
"Say, isn 't that horrid Lydia O'TaTh ere hav e b een a baske tb all game
holle walking out of the Spa? She's
between B. C. and Colby, a fashion
a transfer, you know. Wh y, yes my
show sponsored by the Colby Wives,
dear. She came in from some girls'
and a book drive, Now, wo are t o
school situated between St. Paul and
have a Carnival' on Saturday, May
Minneapolis,. I understand . she has
10th, for the same cause.
quite the history. As a matter of fact,
It seems only fair to present a few
sho was called 'The Tale of Two
of tho details of the organization to
Cities '
which we are making contributions.

W.S.S.F. Provides Relief
For Devastated Countries

You Can 't Win

"My gosh, it's alr ea dy time f or
Sosh. I simply can 't begin to do all the
work the y a ssign in ono short hour ,
I'm not prepared at all. It's the fault
of the college' a n y way ; the y put this
study h all right whore you have to
look at all those people going up ond
down tho stairs and into tho Spa.
"It's too bud you 've got that darn
old laryngitis, You 'd have plenty to
say, I'll bet. Well Grotchlo , I've got
to leave you. Goodbye. Wo"ll see .each
other at elev en . Goo dbyo. You 'll
write , won 't you? Ha , ha, I'm j ust
kiddin g.' Goo dbyo; Oh , nuts l I'm gonna cut."
boon informed that tho tuition is the
new amount , ther e will bo no misunderstanding, and you will still bo .fulfillin g your obligations to tho students already enrolled.
Wo students realiz e, that tho collogo needs moro money because itfl
expenses nro Increasing tremendously, Wo kn.ow that tho faculty members are to roeoiv a long-overdue incronso in salovy. Wo realize that the
waitin g list of applicants Is long,
and that shoul d Colby double its
present tuitloii , it no doubt would bo
able to maintain its present level of
enrollment. However , traditions arc
very dear to Colby, and Colby has
had many of them. One of those is
that for 1.88 yours Colby has dedicated itself to offering the opportunity f or learning to those who desired an education without frills and
furb elows , to those who so sincerely
wanted n colloiso education that thoy
wore willin g to work ovory free moment to secure that education. Those

'

(Continued on Pngo B)

W. S~ K. Consolidates Other
Organizations

The World Student Relief was created in 1945 to consolidate tho work
of tho several relief or ganizati o ns
which wor e hel p in g in vari ous ar eas
of tho world. The purpose of tho unified organization was to aid tho students of the world whoso studies had
been interrupted by tho war,
The W. S. It. is n non-govornmontal, international organization which
provides old. without referenda to
race , nationality, religion , or politics.
It alms to make possible self-help as
well' as direct aid , to rehabilitate
university life.
Healthy Student Population Needed
Tho n eed for a healthy student
population is felt for it is from this
source that an invi gorated ^ spirit will
ari se in devastated areas. Tho importance of this particular typo of relief work lies In the fact that help is
extended from student to student.
Thus , wo In more fortunate lands become aware of tho need of students
In ravaged countries. A valuable contact Is made through this tunglblo
method of showin g our sympathy. In
this way,, wo arc not onl y helping to
ronovnto the spirit of tho depressed ,
but wo also revitalize our own morale ,
Tho form that relief takes depends
"on the needs of the country to which
It is bein g administered. For example,
In China students who , durin g tho
war , had loft conquered arons to sot
u p campuses In the ,Interior , wishe d
to return to the liberate d arena. Tlie
tri p was long. In order to make thoir
journey ii little loss tedious , W,' S. R.
provided travel aid , established hos-

(Oontlnued on Pace B)

Prof. Snow Speaks
On Gov 't Mechanics

1947-1948 Course Election Proced ure Alumni Meetin gs
Visited By Bixler
All students , with the exception of those who ' expect to be graduated
in June and those who for some reasons will not be enrolled next
year , will elect their courses of study for 1947-48 during the period:
12 May—13 June.
The procedure is as follows :
1. Procure election forms, at the Registrar's Office
2. Comply with instructions printed on the forms
Students whose major is Will elect courses Location
or will be:
in consu ltation with
American Civilization
Mr. Fullam
Miller Library 207E
,
Art
Mr. Green
Miller Library 302
Biology
Mr. Chester
Coburn Hall 23
I
Business Administratisa Mr. Seepe
Miller Library 208E
*-:•¦
Chemistry
Mr. Parmenter
Chemical Hall 15
Mr-. Morrow
Economics
Women 's Union 11a
English
Mr . Weber
Miller Library 208D
French
Mr. McCoy
Miller Library 207F
Geology
Mr. Koons
Coburn Hall 11
German
,,
. Mr. McCoy
Miller Library 207F
History
Mr. Palmer
Miller Library 207E
History-Govt.-Economh:s Mr. Breckenridge Miller Library 203D
Latin
Mr. Carr
Miller Library 206D
Mathematics
Mr. Ashcraft
Miller Library 203D
Medical Technology
Miss Curtis
Woman's Union
Nursing
Miss Curtis
Woman 's Union
Philosophy
Mr. Clark
24 Morrill Ave.
Philosophy-Religion
Mr. Clark
tei. 1034-W
Mr. Brown
Physics "
Shannon Hall 11
Mr. Weeks
Pre-dental
Chemical. Hall 15
Pre-medical
Mr. Weeks
Chemical Hall 15
Psychology
Mr. Colgan
Women 's Union 15
.«¦ Women 's Union 15
Mr. Colgan
Psychology-Biology'
Psychology-Sociology
Mr. Colga n
Women 's Union 15
Religion
Mr. Newman
Robert' s Union 101
:
Mr. Morrow
Sociology
Women 's Union 11a
Mr. Morrow
Sociology-Psychology
Women 's Union 11a
Spanish
Mr. McCoy
Miller Library 207F
Elmer C. Warren
Registrar

The individual is the ruler of
America." If indifference is characteristic of the citizenry 's attitude toward their government , 'poor nule will
result. If the voters are alert they
will benefit accordingly.
Professor Snow Speaks
Dr. Wilburt Snow, Professor of
English at Wesleyan College, used
the above point as the keynote of his
address to the students of the "allstar" government-4 course, Friday
afternoon , at Roberts Union.
Dr. Snow has been fortunate , in
having, apparently, a full and varied
life. He was Lieutenant-Governor
of Connecticut from 1942 to 1946,
and was on the losing Democratic
ticket as a gubernatorial candidate ,
last fall. He is a poet of some renown , a well-known educato r, "the
father of five sons" and a lecturer
of n<j mean ability.
A Colorful Lecture .
The lecture was unique in its complete informality' of approach , in the
partial and fascinating lack of cohesion in many of its parts, and in Dr.
Snow's very earnest desire to impart
something new and useful to his listeners. He was decidedly the most
colorful of all the speakers presented ,
thus far, in the ' series.
Dr. Snow continued from the statement he made on the seriousness of
individual indifference to government
to a discussion of the place of compromise in politics. He firmly stated
that the "doctrine of the half-loaf"
must be applied if political peace is
to prevail. Tbe political lives of Abraham Lincoln and Franklin Delano
Roosevelt were offered as proofs of
First prize in a statewide essay
this theory.
contest , conducted by tho B'nai B'rith
¦
Ilillel Foundation for the State of
Po litical Aspirants Advised
The State of Maine Scholarship Maine has been awarded to Hanna
lie followed this theory, with advice to those who have political aspi- Contest , held here May 2-3, brought Levine of Colby. Sponsored by 'the
rations. They wore told to partici- 24 high school seniors from various Ilillel Scroll , the award of fifty dolpate in local or state government, in parts of Maine to our campus to com- lars was made -at a convention in
rtny capacity, to become favorably pete for the scholarships. The group Lewiston on Apri l 20.
Writing on the topic "The Future
known to the party "boss" (they are of sixteen girls and eight boys arrivimportant because literally, "they ed Friday afternoon and were met at of American Judiasm " nn attempt
run everything"), and to be thorough the various trains and busses by Col- was made to show that "The main
function of religion is to provide a
in every task assigned while doing by students.
The
program
for
the
contestants
menus for living a wholesome and
gain
,
love
of
parly work. "Love of
power, and practical material re- included personal interviews in Miller useful life. Religion must be a solace
ward" motivate 15% of political as- Librai-y with lihe Deans Friday after- in time of need. It must bo a guide
pirants. The remainder havo mixed noon , an informal reception and din- to load us to the right when we are
motives. Motives are important , and ner in Roberts Union. Friday evening doubtful which course to follow. It
acts , even more so, to the success of Mr. Joseph Smith and Miss Pinette must be a force which compels us to
arranged a social program of game, Ido our best to help ourselves and our
political careers.
Dr. Snow , then dwelt upon the songs, entertainment by the "Schles- fcllovvmen."
Entries caino from Colby, Bates,
problem of minority groups and their singer , Farnsworth , and Hulme
influence in local and State govern- Trio ," nnd the inevitable refresh- Bowdoin , and tho University of
ment. "By catering to minority ments. Most of the former recipients Maine. It is significant that part of
groups nnd putting up third rato can- of those scholarships who are now in the prize money was donated to the
'
didates instead of first rate candi- college were present at tho dinner. Unite d Jewish Appeal drive.
dates" a danger to American democ- All out-of-town candidates wore enracy has arisen. The use of 'these un- tertained overnigh t in the dormi- Wo have a wide variety of unusual
qualified men to obtain a group Vote tories.
gifts for you r M other 's Day rememSaturday morning tho applicants
must cease if better government is to
brance.
lie forthcoming. Dr. Snow cited tho were given psychological and personexample of an experiment in Nor- ality tests and interviews with Presiwulk , Connecticut , whore political d ent Bixler , Mr. Ni ckorson mid a
17 Silver Street
parties do not cater to racial groups scholarship committee. Luncheon was I
Foss
Hall
served
tho
contestants
at
and where none of the resultant
before their departure. The announce- I
problems havo ar isen.
ment of tho winners .will 1 be made in
Ho Commits Him self
tho near future,
Professor Snow , committed himself
COMPLIMENTS OF
general
definitely on two points of
Compliments of
_
interest. Ho enmo out against any
k i nd of sale s tax , considering tho tax
as im posing ait ovorly-henvy burden
197A MAIN STREET
on tho low-income group, Ho estimated that the sal es tax removed $80 Candy, Peanuts, Ico Crenm , Tobacco
annuall y from tho resources of an
avera ge American family,
I
Ho', als o, expressed disapproval at
th u use of tho 'city manager ' typo of
NEW STUDENT NOTEBOOKS
go vernm ent '. Th is plan of govern- RING BINDER WITHOUT RINGS
15G-1S8 Main Stree t
ment only succeeds with an alert citTol. 312
Main and Temple St..
izenr y, Educating tho American public in. this virtue has long boon a difficult ¦ ¦problem, Dr , Snow further Colby students avo always welcome at
FOR
stated that tho 'city-manager ' plan
eventually reverts to . tho typo of rule
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
Post Offico Square.
the plan is supposed to replace , I, o, Gr eetin g Cards for all occasions , StaAND QUALITY
government controlled by private intion ery, Ma gazines, etc., School
terests,
Su pp lies
CALL

Maine Students Tr y

For Annua! State
Scholarshi p Award

Manna Imm Winner

Of iiillel Scroll Prize

Pine Tree Gift Shop

ROY'S

Farrow's Bookshop

Walter Day 's

CITY JOB PRINT
( Book and Job Printing
Telephone 207
Waterville, Me.
Savings Bank Building

i

Dexter Drug Stores, Inc.
118 Muln Street
Wa torvillo , Mo.

2 Clinton Ave.
Window, Mo.

Nl Bht Cnll»—2204
Moot your Frlondu at our Fountain

C o l b y Alumni Associations at
Aiugusta , Portland , Boston , Springfield , Worcester, Waterbury, Hartford and New York were visited by
President and Mrs. J. Seelye Bixler
during 'th e spring vacations.
Garfield Cecil Goddard of the Fund
Council and Mr. George Nickerson ,
director of admissions, attended several of the meetings. The attendance
at the Augusta, Waterbury, Worcester
and Springfield meetings was the
largest it has ever been.
This week, President Bixler will attend similar meetings at B a n g o r ,
Houlton and Presque Isle. Because of
his visit last summer at the Los Angeles meeting, the president will have
set quite a cross country record by
attending such meetings from Northern Maine to Southern California.
With sixteen Alumni meetings behind him already this year, President Bixler is still carrying a very
heavy schedule. This week, three
more meetings are on the calendar.
Tuesday night he will appear at Bangor, Wednesday night at Houlton ,
and Thursday night at Presqu e Isle.
These meetings are the regular Colby
Alumni Meetings.

College Acts As Hos t
To Visiting Committe es
The visiting committee for the
Nursing and Medical Technology Department met here , May 3. Dr. Julius Gottlieb of the Lewiston Hospital and head of. the Medical Technology Department at Colby attended the mooting.
The committee consists of Dr. Libby Pulsifer, chairman ; John W. Stinson , Dr. P. T. Hill , Dr. Cecil W.
Clark , Dr. Raymond P. Sloane and
Mr . Frank Wing.
A dinner meeting was held Monday, May 5, in Waterville for the
committee on " Religion' , Philosophy,
Psychology and Sociology and the
faculty in those departments. Those
on the visiting committee who attended were : Rev. Evan Shearman ,
chairman; Rev. Wallace Anderson
and Dr. Leverott Bristol.

SpSE After ColBege -

$§£$

What ?

B ECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
• Prepare for a nuccoa.sful ciiroorl
Supplement your ncmlomlo education
with llcHcoloy training. Spccinl Exec u ti ve Secreta r ial Co ur se fo r CoIIoro
Women combines technical rfubjects
with background countcs in Ilimlnom)
Ad ministration.
Small cImhuch. PorHimnlir.cil InHtruc llon. Rapid mantory, DlHt'lnwilahcil
fac ulty. Klfoctlvo placement. service. '
For CntnloK, wldreas Director.
420 Lo«lngton Avo „ Now York 17, N. Y.
8 Church St,, White Plains , N. Y.
22 Prospect Street, East Orange , N. J.

RULES GOVERNING USE OF THE
STACKS BY STUDENTS
1. In general , the book stacks of the
Miller Libra ry will be closed to
students.
2. Admission to the stacks will be by
card only. Cards will not be transferable.
3. A student who wishes a stack permit must state bis need in writing
and have his application approved
by his instructor and the Librarian 's office.
4. Cards of admission will be granted to students who have need of:
(a) Extensive and extended use of
periodical files.
(>b ) Numerous books and (pamphlets on a given' subject.
5. Cards will be issued to students
for a definite period of time only.
Upon expiration date , cards will
be surrendered to the Librarian.
G. Students who are privileged to
go to stacks are expected to use
them in connection with their studies.
7. Carrels are available for individual assignment and use when a
student finds' it necessary to consult several books at a time or to
make use of them over a period of
time-.

Maine Phil Institute

Meets At Colby College
Twenty-five- philosophers from the
four Maine colleges and Bangor Theological Seminary attended a meeting
of the Blaine Philosophical Institute,
May 3, at Colby 's Robert's Union.
Two papers on philosophy were heard
by the group. "
This year marks the completion of
the circuit of the Maine colleges as
the organization was f o u n d e d a t
Colby four years ago.

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiche s of All Kinds

NORTHEAS TERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Day and Evening
Program s
Men and Women
Admitted
Opening Date
September 2, 1947
Early application necessary
LL.B. degree conferred
Prepares for the practice
of law

Catalog upon reques t

47 Mt. Vernon Street
Boston 8, Massachusetts
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Baseball Line-Up
Changed By Roundy

ACTION AS VERMONT TOPPED COLBY SATURDAY—Top Photo
st\ow& the hundred-yard dash at the finish line in the meet Saturday between Colby nnd Vermont. Al Sandler (second from left) Colby 's spee dy
dashman edges out Al Mclntire ( far right) Vermont for first place. Harry
Marden , (extreme left) placed third , with Bill Igoe also of Colby (third
from left) coming in fourth. Bill Bryden of Vermont was fifth.
Lower photo is of the first hurdle in the 120 highs. Dick Nos'trand of Vermont (second left) was first with Dale Barber, Vermon t , second and Al
Gates, Colby (far ri ght) third. The other finishers were George Smith
(cxtreem left) and Dick Pullen (second from right), both of Colby.

HOTEL TEMPLETON

COMPLIMENTS OF

NOEL'S CAFE

27-33 Tomp'le Street , Waterville , Me.
Telephone 893

JtXP£l&%lM 4ftr *™fK ^fy 'W*rlTwAW

SUN.-MON.-TUES. -WED.
May U-12-13-14
Spencer Tracy , ,
Katharine H e p b u r n r .
Robert Wolker. .
Mclvyn 1 Douglas , .

STARTS SUNDAY
David O. Sclzniclt
presen ts

"DUEL -IN THE
SUN" .

"THE SEA OF
GRASS"

starring
Joseph Cotton
Jennifer Jones
Gregory Pcclc
Lionel Bnrrymoro
Herbert Marshall
and
Lillian Gisli

Extra—

^
"ONE WORLD OR NONE"
Tlio inside story on the
Atom Bomb

Golf, Tennis Tearts Bowdoin Wins 7-6
Stowed Up* By- -Rain In Series Opener
Eilce all outdoor spoi-ts at Colby,
tennis and golf have had to take a
back seat to the whims oi Old Man
Weather in the post-vacation period.
Coach John Clark's notmon have
hooked up in only ono match thus
far and havo boon having a difficult
time arranging practices. The Mule
tennists suffered 'from early ' season
mistakes when they lost , to a starstudded Bowdoin club 7-2. The only
high point of the game from the Colby point of view came when Bud
Everts and Tommy Pierce teamed
up to defeat the Polar Bears ' Emmons and Rosandor, tho latter being
the j u n i o r champ of Massachusetts.
The Mule nicquetmen will take to
the road this week with games scheduled against Bowdoin , Bates and
Maine all on the opposing courts.
Bates stacks up as an oven money
proposition , having dropped a mutch
earlier this spring to ' Bowdoin fl-0.
Maine is still a question mark, not
having facod any of the other Maine
colleges thus far.
Weather conditions havo 1 ronlly
hurt Colby 's golfing hopes. Couched
by pvo Bob 'L'tvjAov oi the WfttowUlc
Country Club , the Mule golfers have
been tin able to compote for elimination for the first team.
In th oir first 'attempt of tho year ,
Cfllby 's clubbers will ovitovtuin Bowd oin at the Watorvillo course- Frida y. On Tuesday, tho boys journey
t o Lewiston to moot Bates ,

I

"Lone Hand
Texan "
i
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Dunhnni—Mnn Against Myth

I_

17 Summer St.

Film—nil nlzes—Ortho, Pnn nnd Color
two-dny finishing service

J

I

WATERVILLE, ME .

Liberty Cleaners and
Dyers

Lntost nnd bust on Palestine nnd Russia

PRESTON FOSTER in
"KING OF WILD HORSES"
plus
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
AT BAY"

Colby College Book Store

Sunday afternoon , April 20 , found
the gym in the Women 's Union filled
with most of tho sorority girls on
campus waiting for this year's intcrsordrity basketball tournament to begin.
Alpha Delta Pi emerged victorious,
winning alt three of their games.
Delta Delta Dolta finished second ,
losing only to Alpha Delta Pi. Chi
Omega and Sigma Kappa finished
thir d and fourth respectively.
ADP nmhTrl Dolt Tlbd for Cup
In tho. first sot of games Tri Delta
and A D Pi boat Chi 0 and Sigma
Kappa by considerable margins . In
tho second round Tri Delta defeated
Sigma Kappa , and A D Pi won their
gnm o with Chi O, Tim climax came
when Till Delta and A D Pi tussled
f or top honors . As everyone was
p rett y t lr o d b y that , tlm o, tho la st
gam es little resembled tho brand of
bnflk oliball witnessed onrlior in the
afternoon, However , Alpha Dolta Pi
sc ored tho lar ges t 'number of baskets
anil was thus pronounced the winner
of 'tho tourn ament, Chi Omega won
their consolation game with Sigma
'
Kappn. " .

Will Eldridgo 's second hit , n double
off the fence in loft , nnd two infield
outs produced Colby 's next run of
the game , b u t Bowdoin scored what
proved to bo tho w i n n i n g run in the
ninth on a pair of infield errors, and
another base on halls.
" In tho last of the n inth with two
out , Holt^ singled , stole second and
third , and scored on St, Pierre's shar p
hit to loft , but Johnson stiuick out to
end the gnmo and tho hopes of a. win
in Colb y 's first State series gnmo of
th o year,

Toy ubeo 's Stud y of History
Wiley—American Thought for 1947

t\ud

Bowdoin got a run in the first off
starter Tubby Washburn on a hit ,
two walks , and a long fly. In tho
fourth, two er-rors and a walk put
Bowdoin in a hole and a long fly by
Mike Puiia br ought in one run. An
infield out gave Colby its second run
and a 2-1 load.

Pho no 022

du Nouy—Human Destiny

'iTHE LAST RIDE"
^S'u N7.
ivibN.

Alpha Delta Pi Winner
Of Basketball Series

' Silver Street Service '

BOOKS for tho Sovious Reader
THURS.-FR1..SAT,

The baseball team ' will journey to
Orono Wednesday, weather permitting, to play its second state series
game of the season. Coach Eddie
Roundy -has announced one major
change in his lineup for this game,
that of George Clark being moved
from third to the pitcher's.mound.
George relieved starter Russ Washburn last week against Bowdoin in
the opener and showed such speed, a
good curve ball and a good change of
pace, that Coach Roundy has assigned
him mound duty permanently. It is
expected that George will draw the
starting assignment against the Pale
Blue but there is- also a possibility
that Russ may start.
Coach Roundy plans to move Arvy
Holt over from short to third and try
Sbu Thurston and Nel Goulet at short.
Holt was tutored for the hot corner
last year and Coach Round y feels that
Arvy v/ill be at home at third.
Stu and Nel have been lo6king good
as far as fielding goes and the hitting will determine who will start at
short. If Bob N'a rdozzi can start to
hit the "ole pill," he'll be in line as a
regular starter.
The rest of the team is well se-t,
with Captain "Bob St. Pierre having
snapped his hitting slump by knocking in a nun against Bowdoin with a
timel y ninth inning pinch-hit singl e,
he will return to right field. Mike
Puiia will be in center and Mitch
Jaworski in left.
John Spinner and Will Eldridge
continue to hold dov/n the righ t side
of tho diamond with Will- having provided most of the punch so far with
his hitt ing.
George Toomoy 's arm has improved
greatly and he may get to start in
ono of this week's games. Gumbo
Wright has good control and speed
enough to warrant an assignment
soon.
Because of the recent vacation and
the bad weather1, Coach Roundy hasn 't
, As the first group of Colby stu- been able to work with more of the
dents began tripping home on Tues- candidates and he v/ill take but 15 on
day, April 22 , the White Mules went the trip to Orono.
down to defeat at the hands of Newt
Those making the tri p include;
Pendleton , Bowdoin veteran south- White , McKay, Toomey, Clark , Washpaw. The Bowdoin loam took advan- burn , Wright, Spi nner , Eldridge,
tage of the six Colby . errors to Goulet , Hol t , Jaworski , IPnii a, |St.
squeeze out a 7-G victory. The game Pierre , Hall and Johnson.
was not over until the last man was
out as Sparky Johnson wont down
swinging v.'ith the tying run on second base nft .cr tho Mules had put up
their third rally in an attempt to
come from behind.
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Confectionery and Ice Cream

Book Prizes Given
To Three Seniors

NOTICE
The .Government 4 Lecture
will take place on Thursday of
this -week instead of Friday ^

College To Raise
Tuition And Board

Stanley Levine, David Weber , and
Jeanne Smith were the recipients of
the Colby College Library Associates
Book Prize which is awarded annually to that member of the senior class
who , durin g his four years at college ,
has collected the most outstanding
library .
.'
In the past it has been the, custom
to award one prize but this year the
committee, of which Professor Walter Breckcnridge was chairman , decided that since all three libraries
were outstanding, .tri p licate prizes
would be awarded. At a recent Library Associates meeting when the
winners were announced Professor
Breckcnridge stated, "because all
three collections were of. sach a high
caliber this was the only logical solution at which the committee could
arrive."
Levine 's entries consisted of books
tracing the history of printing, while
Weber 's library contained the works
of Joseph Conrad including many
first editions. Miss Smith' s collection
was concerned with books of a general nat ,ure.
The three students each will receive fifteen dollars which is to- be
used for additions to their libraries.
The original money for tho 1947 av/ard was su pplemented by the Library Associates throu gh subscriptions.

An increase in tuition of $50, and
of $50 in board charges beginning
with the year 1947-1948 was announced by President .J. S. Bixler
after a recent meeting of the Board
of Trustees. Tuition charges have
been increased from $350 to $400
and board charges from $300 to $350
1
a year.
Student Fees Consolidated
At the same time , the Board of
Trustees voted to eliminate all fees
with the exception of the Student
Activities Fee. Instead there has been
substituted a $50 a year general fee
which will include the Students Activity Fee. A study of students' fees
for the year 1946-1947 showed that
fees charged all students averaged
$55.25 a year.
"In the year 1947-48 students'
charges for board , room , tuition , and
general fee will be $950 which represents an overall average increase of
$94.75 above the 1946-47 charges,"

said President Bixler in a letter soon

to be sent to the parents of all undergraduates, or to students who are
handling the payment of their own
bills.
Pres. Bixler Explains Increase
"I am sure you will understand ,"
President Bixler continued , "that

Inquirin g Report er
Question: Do You Like the Present
Design for a Colby R i n g ?
Larry K aplan: Eminently satisfactory because of its distinctive features. But, unfortunately, I don 't
wear rings.
.J eanne Smith: Frankly, I'd prefer
something simpler. The setting looks
terribl y cluttered , thou gh I like the
stone. I'd.buy a Golby ring, but not
that one.
Gordon Patterson: Looks like it
has every thin g but the kitchen sink
on it. No , I wouldn 't buy ono ,
Bill Taylor: All right for a class
ring, but , hardl y an adequate substitute for the ono I plan to have in
Juno.
R ene Ferris: Very nice, particularly the designs on the setting. However , I'm reserving comment till I see
the actual rin g.
Bill Crowther: It loft me speechless—can 't say I like it. Not distinctive enou gh. . Wouldn 't buy one regardless of design , however.
Clniro Finlceldcy: I don 't like the
stone—1|»o ring- should be solid metal , . but if a stone is necessary, it
ought to be a cut stone. Frankly, I
wouldn 't b u y ono because I'm a senior. Ma ybe if I were an undorclassman.

AN OPEN LETTER

(Continued from Pago 2)

types of students will no longer bo
able to attend Colby.
Consider 'Present Students
Thorp have boon other colleges to
supply tlto ' country-club atmosphere;
Colby has offered tho education. Wo
appreciate tho now plant and its facilities very much , b u t wo must remember that tho finest and moat expensive plant in the world does not
make a good college, b u t that tho
completeness of tho curriculum , the
ability and inte grity of tho faculty
and administration does*,
'
Pol-Imps you fool that since Colby
is u private Institution, not a public
ono , you , tho trustees, may change
tho typo of college Colby la to bo as
as you wish , w i t h o u t regard to tho
sensibilities of others, Perhaps, legally; you havo this right , but , morally,
It does not no-em , that tho predilections of those most affected, tho students , should bo considered.
Lot 's Keop The Colby Family
1
I enjoy b e i n g a member of the
"Colby;
;
tho
term
"Colby; Family"
Family" creates in nil of us a fooling
of warmth and affection , I-IowoWr,
tho reality of tho existence of tho
"Colby Family " Is becoming questionable, for tho morale of the undergraduate members , ta disintegrating

even this moderate increase was made

only with reluctance and only after
a careful survey of all factors involved. The very substantial increases
we confront in our operating expenses
make such action unavoidable if our
present standards are to be maintained. "
In conjunction with this statement,
Treasurer A, G. Eustis announced
that a $50 advance payment on board
as well as the advance payment of
tuition of $200 will be required of
all students next year.
rapidly. We would like to feel 'that
tho administration is interested in us
and in our problems, but little interest or understanding has been manifested.
There have been many laments that
tradition is dead at Colby, but it
would appear , that the break with
tradition has been from the top down ,
and not tho reverse as has often been
asserted. Tho "Colby Family" is
merely a figment of the imaginations
of a few blind sentimentalists, and
Colb y is becoming just another collego , despite its beautiful now campus on tho Hill.
Reconsider
So p lease , Gentlemen , will you not
reconsider your recent action concerning the increase of tutition of.
presently-enrolled students. Do not
jeopardize Colby 's reputation for integrity and fairness. Do not destroy
the warm affection and pride we undergraduates fool for Colby and tho
Colb y Family.
I would like to add in closing that,
since I am a vetera n , tho government
pays my tuition , and I am not directly affected by the increase. I am writing this letter because tho principles
of Integrity, honesty, and fnirplay are
very dear to mo ,
Respectfully yours,
Robert A, Bartoaux
Colby '50

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

Joint Studeat Council News En glish Contests

! . .Your Student Council Reports:..'
. . .that 'the recent break into the
mimeograph room was brought to our
attention_ and that in the future there
will be little likelihood of such an
event happening, • because steps are
being taken to insure the room against such breaks.
. . . that two members from the Council attended a Student Government
convention at Russell Sage College in
Troy, N. Y. on April 25 and 26. Discussions were hel.d on the proposed
new National Student Organization
which h-ad its initial meeting in Chicago at- Christmas time and which
will have another meeting, for ratification of the proposed constitution,
in Wisconsin in September. Other
discussions were held on Interfaith
groups, publications, and on Student
Government. At the latter , honor systems at various colleges were discussed.
. . .that now - is the time to get your
voice in sha p e for the p ractices for
the Inter Class step-sing will start in
the very near future and only with
your help can your class even hope
to win.
. . .that the elections for representatives to the Inter Student Council
for 1947-1948 will begin on Tuesday
May 13, when the nominations will
be held. Each class nominates its own
representatives. The two men and the
two women from each class with the

WatorrlHe , Mo.
i

j
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Telephone 145

Waterville Steam
Laundry

1<1 B Main Street

Watorvillo. Mo.

R ollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goodi, Paints and Oils
Maine
Watorvillo

NOTICE
By order of Veterans Administration 'all Colby veterans enrolled under
P . L. 346 are re quired to meet in
designated groups on Tuesday afternoon , May 13, for the purpose of
hearin g detailed instructions and fillin g out certain papers in connection
with their summer plans.
Whether or not a veteran intends
•to go to summer school , be must fill
out and file certain papers. A team
of V. A. officers will be here on the
afternoon of May 13 to help our veterans make out these papers correctly, so as to avoid mishaps concerning
subsistence payments.
The designated groups are three ,

Close On Ma y 17th

The deadline for entries into the
two annual En glish prize contests,
namely the Mary Low Carver poetry
prize , and tho Solomon j fcallert English Prize is noon , Saturday, May 17.
The Mary Low Carver Prize for
poetry consists of
fifty dollars
awarded to the best ori ginal poem
submitted by any woman student
that year. No restrictions on stylo
are set.
The Gallert prize consists of a
twenty dollar award on the basis of
excellence in En glish .
Rules for the contest are as follows :
1)
cate.

All entries are to be in tripli-

2) A pen name should be used
on all entries, with a seale d envelope
submitted along with entry containin g pen name and real name.
3) Entries ma y be submitted to
an y member of the English Departm e n t or to Miss Beede in the President's office.

as follows :

With Compliments of.
f
1:30 P. M., May
be gin 13—Veterans
to
with A
whose ^surnames
F
inclusive.
JEWELER
2:30 P. M., May 13—Surnames G to
Waterville
Maine
O "inclusive.
'_ i
3 :30 P. M., May 13—Surnames P to
W. S. S. F.
Z inclusive.
Each group meets in Room 201A ,
(Continued from Page 2)
"Let Us Solve Your Gift Problem "
Miller Library.
tels where students could find food
Easy Credit Term s Arranged
E. C. (Marriner
and shelter. Once they had reached
Veterans Coordinator
45 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
their destination , further aid was given in the form of medical care, school
Telephone 844
supplies, clothing, student centers
and work projects, (These provided
means for earning tuitiqn and living
The way y ou like her to look in a
expenses.)
dress
she 'll love to ivear.
186 Silver Street
W. S. R. Provides Equipment
Waterville, Mc.
In Europe, problems of a differYou'll rea lly enjoy selecting a
ent nature "have been met. In war)
dainty pas tel cotton th' ess f o r
time , provision was made so that
your
Mother 's Day gift .
prisoners-of-war and refugees were
given opportunity to pursue their
education. Today, with the devastation of colle ges,', the lack of food
Our Motto Is
and shelter, the shortage of textbooks and laboratory equipment, W.
"QUALITY
S. R. is providing hel p for students
by furnishing equipment and faciliAND
ties to the colleges to help students
SERVICE"
"SHOP FOR GIRLS"
in the student centers.
"
The World " Student Service F u n d

L L. Tar diff

Mowry Je welr y Co.

Flo's Greenhouse s

Elms Resta urant

Stella B. Raym ond

34 Main St.

is the means throu gh which Worl d 41 Temple St.
Watorvillo
S t u d e n t Relief is administered.
.A merican colleges have joined with
colleges in other countries, capable
of giving relief , to extend help , The
support for W. S. S. F. has not rested
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with one campus group, but rather
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DANNY
YOUR FAVORITE

Spa ghetti Dinner
THURSDAY NIGHT

Jefferson Hotel

GENERAL INSURANCE
188 Main Stroat

largest number of votes will appear
on the ballot for the final election to
be held on Friday, May 16. Voting
will- take place in Foss Hall for the
Freshman and Sophomore women , in
the Women 's Union for the Junior
women , and in the ' Robert's Union
for all men. Watch the bulletin board
for voting hours in the various polling places, and the . list of eli gible
candidates. Vote for only one nominee of your class and sex.
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Club News
Outing Club
All outing at Great Pond Lodge on
Thursday evening, May 8 was planned at the last Outing club meeting.
The members of the committee in
charge are Faith Jones, John Harriman , and MaSy Bauman.
Dick MartVn is the head of the
continued membership drive.
Glee Club
Rehearsals are in. progress for the
"Pop Concert" to be given by the
Glee Club; Sunday May 25.

of Powder and Wig are helping with Council on tA'e committee are plan r
the details of sound effects, ticket ning .a ceremony that .will be the
highlight of th .e activities. It will
sales, and make-up.
consist of a Tree Planting exercise
ARBOR DAY
in • honor of the Senior Class. It is
Continued from Page 1)
hoped that this will become tradi' tional.
will last only through the morning.
Since this will be one of the few
Some sort of faculty-student sports chances for the rest of the year that
program is being planned for the af-' all members of Colby will have a
ternoon , following a picnic lunch that- chance to work together on one comwill be served to the entire college. mon interest, it is hoped that stuRepresentatives of the Studenl ; dents and faculty alike will enter in-

I. R. C.
A movie is planned for the next
meeting, a meeting in the near future.
. .
Canterbury Club
At the Maine Student' s Episcopal
Conference to be held here at Colby
the- weekend' of May 10, the Reverend William Spafford, Jr. will be the
•main speaker. There will be discussion, groups and lecture periods
throughout the two days.
Camera Club
The nominating committee composed of all senior members will meet
on May 12 in Roberts Union to d ^iw
up the slate of nominations for next
year's officers.
After the nominating committee
submits its report, ballot elections
will be held to elect new officers.
There will be a Kodak lecture on
"Nigh t Photography " illustrated with
slides, May 13.
S. C. A.
The n.ew officers of the S1. C. A.,
Pres. Bob Batten , Vice-Pres. Hilda
Farnum , Sec. Alice Covell, Treas.
George Smith, p lan this week to pick
their cabinets.
Representatives of the S. C. A. will
attend next week-end , a conference
of delegates from Eastern Maine at
the 'Bangor Theological Seminary.
The purpose of the meeting is to plan
the work for the new year.
Riding Club
The Collegiate Riding Club is
happy to announce the arrival of
"Bright Eyes," foaled May 1. Mother
and daughter doing fine.

ADOLPH KIEFER
World's Record holder

and Olympic Swimming CHAfAPioN

•

to the Arbor Day activities wholeheartedly.
NEW GYMNASIUM
(Continued from Page 1)

¦
ing, and , therefore, make it mateh
the Old Colonial architecture of the
;rest of the ' buildings on Mayflower
Hill.
Future plans for the new building,
'which is being used only temporarily
until a permanent ffeldhouse and

II\ % '

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Galler t Shoe Store

SI Main Sreet

Waterville, Maine

permanent, gymnasium are constructed, call for its being re-built into an
indoor ice-hockey rink. The site for
the permanent Physical Education
units is on the south side of the Football Stadium .
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NOTICE
Money for the records from
"Let There Be Men " must be
paid by Monday of next week.
Money should be given or sent
to Jcan Whiston , Mary Low Hall.

Sororit y News
Chi Omega
Chi Omega held their annual initiation banquet on April 18th at the
Hotel Ehmvood. Plans are now being
made to hold an alumnae tea on May
18th . Professor Brooks will be a
guest speaker nt the meeting on May
1'l th.
Delta Delta Delta
Barbara Herrington and Prances
Whitohill were delegates at the New
England Regional Meet of Dolta Dolta Delta held at Boston University,
Saturday, April 2(1. Th o Tri D olts
came in second in tho Inter-Sorority
Basketball tournament and also won
second place in the play pontost.
Plans are being made for the Sadie
Hawkins Day - Dance to be held in the
latter part of May,
Si g m a K appa
Sigma Kappa won the cup for the
first prize in the Inter-Sorority play
contest.
On Satur day, May 10, in th e Women 's Union , Sigma Kappa Sorority
and Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
will hold a dance,
'JOUR TOWN"
(Continued from Page .1)
Greeley and Robert Tonga. Several
other students mnko up tho crowd
and choir required In tho play.
Lighting is being supervised by
Harold Kearney, Ai -lln e Burlianlc is
in chai'Ke of costumes and mombei-fi
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Compliments of

W. W. Berry Co.

STATIONERS
170 Main Street
Watorvillo , Me.
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